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Norfolk Southern Bridge - Dave Faulkner

which was located on the bottom of the span that
crossed over the same street.
The ballast plate repairs consisted of welding
repair plates to the bottom of the floor beam ballast
troughs. The plates were nine inches wide by four
feet long and all had to be welded overhead. Anyone
that has done or seen any overhead welding knows
how this can be a “hot” job during the welding procedure. Thanks James Wieszczyk for taking the “heat”
on this one.
Thanks to Dean Ingalls and his crew for a job well
done!

LCW is no stranger to the one thousand fifty foot
long Norfolk Southern bridge in Binghamton, NY.
We have performed several previous repair jobs on
this bridge. The bridge crosses over the Chenango
River and several city streets. It has eighteen piers
and nineteen spans. For this contract, LCW performed repair work on eight of the 19 spans and five
of the 18 piers.
There was 28,000 pounds of structural steel used
for the bridge rehabilitation which consisted of nine
different types of structural steel repairs. All of the
steel was fabricated in our AISC certified shop. We
replaced nine girder to column connection brackets at
piers one and two, and installed eight permanent
shoring columns at piers 14 and 15. Four supplemental support brackets were installed where span
sixteen connects to span seventeen. Twenty upper
web repair angles and 12 lower web repair plates
were installed and nine bottom flange cover plates
were removed and replaced with new cover plates.
Nine new splice plates were used to connect the new
to the old. Track time was limited as usual, but as
always methodical Dean made sure every available
minute of track time was used efficiently.
Temporary shoring columns were used on both
sides of pier two so the deteriorated stone pedestals
could be removed and replaced with a concrete footer
and stem wall. Excavation was made difficult by the
various utility lines that were located in close proximity to the new footer location. Needless to say,
someone had to do some hand digging. The city did
allow us to close the street down and detour traffic
for several weeks while we repaired pier two. This
also allowed us to carry out the ballast trough repair,
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The L.C. Whitford Materials Company is off and running. While I feel the redundancy when writing the quarterly, sometimes I can’t help but
be excited for the coming season. We currently have 180 beams on the books and we’ll produce over 100 NYS-DOT- approved temporary concrete barrier and various railroad precast members while aggressively pursuing other work. Our seasoned crew of veterans have returned, along
with some new additions to ensure the most efficient production possible.
This offseason the quality control department worked on new mix designs to comply with new Penn Dot ASR (Alkali-Silica Reaction) requirements. Penn Dot conducted a two-year aggregate study of all aggregates used in Penn Dot concrete production. Using those results they
determined that new specifications were necessary to mitigate these reactions.
The L.C. Whitford Materials Company also had crews working on cleaning concrete trucks and the central mix plant as both are annually
certified by the state DOT. Our goal for the season is to produce the highest quality product safely and efficiently.

Stage 2 arch facia for Teal Ave. Syracuse

Setup for barrier production

E Q U I P M E N T C O M PA N Y -

JV 175 beams for Armstrong County PA

BRUCE STRAIGHT

The Equipment Co. is off to a good start in 2018 with one new TimberPro TL745C sold and delivered, and
four used trade-ins sold.
We have also taken orders for three of the new "D" models to be built and delivered this summer.
The Equipment Co. just attended the 2018 Morbark Boot Camp in South Hill, Virginia. This is an annual
event held in different locations around the country and provides our salesmen with the latest information on
new products and updates to current models. They also were able to visit Morbark customers in that area and
see machines in actual use. The Equipment Company also received the honor of being named a "Gold Tier
Dealer" for the second year in a row! Gold Tier Status earns us additional discounts on new machines, discounts on freight, and additional warranty reimbursements. Achieving "Gold" for the second year took a lot of
effort on everyone's part and is an accomplishment to be very proud of!
We are looking forward to spring and another good season of
equipment sales.

TimberPro TL745C

PRESIDENT’S CORNER

-

BRAD WHITFORD

I’m pleased to be able to say that we are in pretty good shape as we approach the 2018 construction season! Our work-on-hand (balance of
work on existing contracts plus new contract work) is approximately 20% ahead of where it was last year. As has been the case for the last several years, that work is from lots of different sectors.
Though it seems a bit strange, we actually have a significant amount of work in New York this year! This includes bridge replacement projects
in Alfred and Alexander (Genesee County) and Norfolk Southern bridge repairs in Binghamton WNY& PARR in Jamestown. We are going to
have less work in Pennsylvania this year as the P3 work draws to a close. That said, we do have a few nice projects including a $3.5 Million
project in Bradford County. We have 8 railroad projects (and counting) in six different states that we haven’t started yet. Our Georgia Division
is going strong and is in the midst of a beautiful four-bridge rehabilitation project on I-75 that is impressive by any standard. It is explained in the
following pages. The Materials Company has a good backlog and the Equipment Company has started the year with a flurry of sales. Lastly, we
have decided to sell used equipment from our commercial property in Davenport, Florida. Davenport has become a boomtown, and we are hoping that it will be a good place to get rid of some of our older equipment.
So far, so good.
Regards,
Brad
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KARL YOUNG

Project #17064 – GDOT Bridge Repairs on I-75 near Macon, GA
This quarter’s GA update features our 2018 signature project. On
November 20, 2017 GDOT awarded LCW this $6.6 Million bridge
rehabilitation project. All project work is associated with increasing
the bridge height of four existing bridges near Macon, GA. We will be
increasing the existing underneath vertical clearance of these I-75 and
I-475 overpass bridges upwards of 14 inches. GDOT’s intent is to
minimize potential damages to the structures caused by oversized truck
traffic on the Interstate.
For the first two locations we’ll have 45 days to detour the overpass
traffic and complete all work before opening the roadway to traffic.
The work includes bridge jacking operations, replacing concrete edge
beams, replacing concrete pier caps, replacing concrete approach slabs,
grading roadway and shoulders to new bridge elevations, asphalt leveling and paving of roadway, bridge painting, joint sealing, guardrail,
striping, erosion control, etc.
The other two locations require we perform all the same above workwhile also maintaining a live lane of traffic on the bridge. The bridge
jacking process will be slowed considerably as we must consistently
shim the roadway for vehicular traffic as the bridge is being elevated.
Also, jacking the bridge under live traffic adds complexity to the operation.
There are many weeks of preparatory work at each bridge location.
Constructing the concrete footers and steel falsework towers, setting
temporary concrete barrier, clearing of shoulders and slopes are some
of the items being performed prior to the jacking operations. Obviously, removing these large steel bridge support systems and cleaning up
the site also takes some considerable time at the end of the work sequence.
Our first bridge site detour began the last week of March; we will be
completed with all work at this site by the end of May. We will take a
brief hiatus from this project the month of June and some of July to
complete this same exact type of work on a separate contract (Project
#17042). Then we’ll return in July to begin work at the second bridge
location. The contract completion date is July 31, 2019. However, we
could be complete with this contract late this year or early 2019, dependent upon other project workloads.
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DAVE SHIELDS

This year’s Safety Seminar was held at Moonwink’s on Saturday, March 24. There were presentations on
Silica and DOT Issues, Active Shooter Events in the Workplace, Backing Accidents and the Causes of
Construction Injuries. Respirator fit testing was performed during the event, and a raucous game of
“Jeopardy” rounded out the day. Several door prizes were awarded including $1,500 in Home Depot gift
cards, hoodies, neck warmers, gloves, jackets and much more.
Many of the attendees brought copies of licenses, training certificates and other professional qualifications to the seminar to be kept on file. When an employee seeks out extra training and knowledge to apply
to the workplace, it can only help the employee to advance, and the company to flourish. If you have training documents please get copies to me so we can keep them in our database. More and better training
means more and better work.
Paul Sisco, Aaron Washburn, Justin Fillhart, John Watters, Justin Haynoski and, of course, Deb Murray,
THANK YOU!!!

Building Since 1916

Brad Whitford with 2018 President’s award winner Joe Weaver. Joe, a
Local 621 Laborer, has been with L.C.Whitford since March of 1991. In
past years he has spent a great deal of time working with Greg Grimmer
and Dick Fanton’s crews, and has become a reliable “go-to guy” for
both. Over recent years Joe has accepted more and more responsibility
for his job, and was recently given the responsibility of supervising our
2017 Rte. 219 PennDOT job in Lewis Run, Pa. Congratulations, Joe, and
thanks for a job well done!

RECENT

CONTRACTS
AWARDED
G eorgi a Jobs

 GAD OT - B ridge reh ab SR 109
o ve r CSX T ra nspo rtat ion.
 No rfo lk S outhe rn - R ep lac e
t imbe r b a lla st dec k, Da lla s, G A

N ew York

 NYS OGS- We llsville Le ve e
rep a irs.
 WNY &PA RR - S TER A B ridge
reh ab ilitiation, Jame stown, NY .
 Nat io na l Fu el - Wate r p ro of ing
C lemo nt We st.
 No rfo lk S outhe rn - Eme rg ency
Cu lvert re pa ir, Att ic a, NY.

N ew Jersey Jobs

 NYS & WRR B ridg e reh ab,
Patte rso n, N J.

Pennsylv ani a Jobs

 F irst E ne rgy - Upp er Re servoir
Crac k f ill re pa ir, Wa rre n, P A.
 PAD OT– ECM S 688680, SR
3001 Came ron, C O, PA.
 Sw an k - P o lyu rea wate rp ro of in g
b ridge, SR 119, I ndian a Co., PA.
 F irst E ne rgy - Se nec a Gen era t io n Po ly line r I nst allation.
 No rfo lk S outhe rn - Sp an re
p laceme nt b ridge, New M ilfo rd,
P A.
 PAD OT - ECMS 93327, S R
4001B ox cu lve rt, McKea n Co.
P A.
 PAD OT - ECMS 85513, S R
4005 B ox cu lve rt, Potte r Co.
P A.

V i rgi ni a Jobs

 CSX R a ilro ad - Sub st ructu re
rep a ir, How ard sville, P A.

WestV i rgi ni a Jobs

 No rfo lk S outhe rn - F lo o r system
rep laceme nt, B axter, WV.

CHUCK’S CHUCKLE
LOCKER ROOM PHONE CALL
A cell phone rings in a full men’s locker room, the man answers the phone.
He puts it on speaker.
Man: “Hello!”
Woman: “Hi honey, it’s me. Are you at the club?”
Man: “Yes”
Woman: “I’m at the mall and I just saw this beautiful leather coat and it’s only $2,000. Can I have it?”
Man: “Sure!”
Woman: “Oh, and I just stopped by at the Lexus dealership and saw one I really liked, can I have it?”
Man: “How much is it?”
Woman: “$90,000.”
Man: “Well if it’s that much I want it with all the features.”
Woman: “Of course, and one more thing. I just finished talking to Sarah, and the house I wanted is back
on the market. They’re asking $980,000 for it.”
Man: “Ok, make an offer for $900,000, if they don’t take it offer them the extra $80,000 if you really want
it.”
Woman: “Thank you so much honey, love you, bye!”
Man: “Love you too, bye.”
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The man hung up. Everyone in the locker room was staring at him in astonishment. The man then calmly
looked around and asked “Ok, whose phone is this?”

